Students Schedule Spring Activities At Meeting Monday

Highlights of Semester Include Forums, Opetta, Play, Formal

The calendar for the spring term was discussed at the meeting of the Student Council, held on Monday evening under the leadership of Dr. Christopher Zimmerman, president of the College. The agenda included preparation for the spring term, a review of last year's activities, and planning for the future. The meeting was attended by representatives from all campus organizations, as well as faculty members who were included as guests.

Twenty-two Make “B” List of College For Spring Term

Seventy-two juniors and seniors were drawn up at the meeting of the Student Council on Monday evening, under the leadership of Dr. Zimmerman. This list includes students who have achieved a “B” average during the spring term. The list was prepared in order to assist in the placement of students for the upcoming academic year.

Summer Term to Run For Eight Week Period From July 7-August 29

The summer term at Ursinus will run for eight weeks, beginning July 7 and closing August 29. Students are expected to work for as few as six and as many as nine semester hours. However, they are encouraged to register for the maximum amount unless it is necessary.

New Rining Limitations To Thirty Men: 4 Fraternity Loads

As a climax to last week’s rushing parties, fifty-six men accepted acceptance bids from the Interfraternity Council. This is the limit, however, and it is impossible to accommodate the students who registered for the supply. The exact times will be announced in the future.

Students to Get Snowball Tickets In Supply Store

Tickets for the “Snowball” on April 16, will be distributed to the students on the basis of need. This also includes, of course, the students in the supply store. The exact times will be announced in the future.

Fifty-six men accept Fraternity bids as the climax to last week's rushing parties. Fifty-six men accepted acceptance bids from the Interfraternity Council. This is the limit, however, and it is impossible to accommodate the students who registered for the supply. The exact times will be announced in the future.

Colors Presented To Freshman Girls by Junior Advisors

Dr. Elizabeth White, the originator of the Ursinus Color Day and the person responsible for the significance of the college colors, explained the choices which have taken place since the college colors were first adopted, and the Color Day ceremonies held last year.

The black, gold, and red strip depicted on the banner was explained as a choice of the color palette, the light, through the blood of Christ, the power of the institution, and the optimism of the future.

Dr. Maxine Williams, Chairman of the Junior Department, presented the colors to the candidate who was able to answer the question, "If I were the President of the United States, what would I do?" Before the election, the junior advisors presented the colors to the winning candidate, and the next freshman advisor to be elected is the junior advisor who won the election.

Debaters To Meet Gettysburg in Return Match on Labor Question

The Ursinus Debating Team continued its tour of colleges with another trip to Gettysburg. The question debated was before the Gettysburg committee under the leadership of Mr. Deacon.

The question debated was whether or not the nation should be divided on the basis of labor. The negative side of the labor question is presented by the Ursinus team in the debate.
Mermaids Defeat
Bryn Mawr Girls
in Close 30-27 Meet

Despite frozen hands and feet resulting from putting on his Bo- lace, Bryan Kaj-Varner '49, who proved too strong for Bryn Mawr, lead his team into a 30-27 victory for their second straight win in The Exhibit was planned to stim- ulation, according to Dr. Althea K. Hottel, liaison officer for the Pennsylvania-German items, has gracious- ness, in that she lectures wide- spreadly on the older forms of Pennsylvania-Dutch culture.
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Now that the Inter-Dorm basketball season is almost over, the Curtis club is leading with the following running score. The pre-season favorites, the Pepperfry boys, with a galaxy of ex-Bear hoopsters in the lineup, are content to ride this season out, while the dark horse Off-Campus basketball club is the cellar dweller, having lost three straight without a victory.

The fast-breaking Curtis quintet took the lead on Wednesday night by only slightly pipping a little Broidbeck team to tie the loop for the lead at present. The two clubs met in a thriller earlier in the season with Curtis coming out on top. The Van had tossed the all-state Broidbeck team to tie for the loop lead at present. The two clubs met in a thriller earlier in the season with Curtis coming out on top.

The Drexel G. camp had done everything except win. The team defeated the Andy Bain, Dick Eckenroth, and Oddo clubs. The victory increased the Bear's game-winning record to 18. The other two Bear clubs had scored 16 and 13, respectively. The Bears, a little more respectably managed to get backboard rebounds against the Jayvees and the Broidbeck outfit. They deserve the credit for the game in the local gym.

As the final gun sounded to end the session were the in-teresting third session were the internal factors in the game. The Bear followers with a half dozen a determined bid to fast break to a 16-13 first quarter following Bear fresh- men almost exclusively for the entire game. It was during the final half that Duncari, guard, and the ever-colorful Ricky Wentzel, could well throw a monkey wrench into a melting 39-37 edge. Swarthmore's star of the Third Period Rally, Bette, and John Kajmo, Ken Reinhart, listless game in the early stages, as the final gun sounded to end the session have been the outstanding season in the local gym.
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Swarthmore Wins 58-49
(Continued from Page 3)

...tion to the WSSF drive now open the season over the Garnet junior on the Ursinus campus, students varsity in the preliminary tilt by have the opportunity to help in a 41-35 count. Davidson's fine set shooting along with some brilliant following the First World War. The passing and ball handling by Harry goal for this campus drive is $1,000. We...n the aggressive play of crowd pleasing Eddie Miller supplied the necessary punch to win for the Cubs. Freisian G. F. P. Zeigler, forward 8 1 17 Rayner, forward 4 1 9 Zaffe, center 3 2 8 Uppers, guard 2 1 6 Forsyth, guard 0 0 0 Bertel, guard 9 1 1 Moore, guard 3 2 8 Totals 20 9 49

Swarthmore G. F. P. Fausnaugh, forward 3 1 3 Gary, forward 8 2 18 Reilly, center 7 3 17 Higgins, guard 6 1 13 Unger, guard 0 0 0 Kaiser, guard 2 0 4 Totals 30 6 58

WE NOW HAVE...
- SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
- JEWELRY and PENNANTS
- TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
- PEN & PENCIL SETS
- LEADS for all makes of pencils.

College Supply Store
The Crossroads of the Campus

Monday, February 24
French Club, 6:30 p.m.
Canterbury Club, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, February 25
Senate, Bomberger, 5 p.m.
Recorded Program, 6:30 p.m.
IRC, Library, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, February 26
Delaware, basketball (Home)

Thursday, February 27
Sororities, 6:15 p.m.
Musical Organizations, 7 p.m.

Friday, February 28
Snowball Dance, Sunnybrook, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Saturday, March 1
Moravian, basketball (Away)
Sunday, March 2
Vespers, 6 p.m.

It is traditional with the Bell System that its executives come up from the ranks. In each of seventeen operating companies of the Bell System, including The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, the man who today is President started at the bottom.

The Bell System aims to perpetuate this policy of keeping the opportunity for advancement open to all.

This should be an important consideration in your choice of a business career.

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania

Aristocrat and
Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by
Philad. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

MEET and EAT
AT THE
COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Never Closed

HAL'S RECORD SHOP
Classical Records Semi-Classical Records Popular Records
G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
216 Main Street
Collegeville, PA.

TRIPLE SMOKING PLEASURE
HOAGY CARMICHAEL
FAMOUS COMPOSER, PIANIST AND SINGER,
ONE OF THE STARS IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S
"THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES"

Always Milder
B Better Tasting

COOLER SMOKING

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
ALL OVER AMERICA—CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 1947, General & House Tobacco Co.